
A New CoNtrACt with NAture

Bord na Móna today is Much More than a peat 

coMpany and has progressively and successfully 

Moved into new Business areas over the last 

nuMBer of years. the vision for the future of the 

coMpany – a new contract with nature – sets the 

context for the next phase of developMent which 

will Be Based on sustainaBle activities. this Module 

outlines the plans in place to deliver on this vision.

conradh nua leis an nádúr

Tá Bord na Móna níos Mó na cuideachTa sa lá aTá 

inniu againn agus chlúdaigh a ghnó níos Mó réiMsí 

gnó anois diaidh ar ndiaidh agus go raThúil. leagTar 

aMach leis an Bhfís Maidir le Todhchaí na cuideachTa 

– conradh nua leis an nádúr – an coMhThéacs don 

chéad chéiM fhorBraíochTa eile a Bheidh BunaiThe ar 

ghníoMhaíochTa inBhuanaiThe. leagann an Mhodúl seo 

aMach na pleananna aTá ann a gcuirfidh an fhís seo 

chun críche.



1.  clean air shell media for air pollution treatment.
2.  Wood pellets.

The vision for the future of Bord na Móna 

is “A New Contract With Nature”. In this 

context objectives have been set out for 

the company – a roadmap for the next 15-

20 years – which will transform each of the 

current businesses, make the company one 

of the largest renewable energy companies in 

Ireland, and a leading provider of sustainable 

products and services both at home and 

internationally. Everything done will be 

consistent with those objectives. This has 

huge commercial implications, but it is seen 

by the company, not as a threat, but as a 

significant opportunity.
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Bord na Móna has to change. It must 

still provide the marketplace with fuels, 

electricity, heating and comfort products, 

and enriched growing media, but in a more 

sustainable manner.

a new contract with nature signifies the Beginning 

of a transition froM traditional Business – Mostly 

dependent on peat – to a new, More sustainaBle 

Business, focused on resource recovery, wind 

energy, BioMass, environMental products, district 

heating, and eco tourisM.

cycling in the lough Boora parklands.



The company has already stopped opening 

up any new bogs. Whether one believes in 

climate change or not, usable peat resources 

are diminishing and Bord na Móna is 

working on more sustainable ways to provide 

electricity. The target is to displace 30% of all 

peat used in power plants with sustainable 

biomass. There will also be heavy investment 

in wind energy.

Bord na Móna is extremely confident about 

the future and the role it will play in helping 

Ireland to become a greener, cleaner and 

more sustainable country by, for example, 

protecting and enhancing the peatland 

landscapes.

1-3.  Bellacorrick wind farm, co. Mayo.
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There are broadly two ways to achieve the 

ambitious growth plans for the company. One 

is to grow through mergers and acquisitions; 

the other is to stimulate organic growth 

through innovation. Bord na Móna’s intention 

is to pursue both options vigorously.

the strategy for the future is consistent with a 

new contract with nature. the policies, plans, 

strategies, and vision that Brought this great 

coMpany to the strong position it is in after 75 

years, are different froM those required to Bring 

it forward. however, Building on the coMMitMent, 

integrity, and willingness to change that is the 

hallMark of its eMployees and the innovation 

that has characterised the coMpany through the 

decades, Bord na Móna is confident that it is laying 

solid foundations for success in the next 75 years.




